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3
ust as snails carry their shells with them wher-
ever they go. so humans carry their habitual

- domains - invisible, unwritten, unspoken:
continuously, but for most people uncon-
sciously affecting our decisions and behavior

Through years of learning and experience we ali gradual-
Iy become "psychologists" We know roughly when and why
people are happy or sad. enthusiastic or frustrated, angry ar
pleasant. especially people in relationships that are close to
us. Even 50, when it comes to describing precisely who we
ourselves are, why we behave as we do, most of us cannot
do it effectively, systematically and accurately

Imagine yourself as an archaeologist, sifting through lhe
remains of an ancient civilization What do the materiais you
uncover say about these people. their institutions, their

individuallives?
To undersland yourself well, you need to become an

archaeologist of your own habitual domain voure going to
delve into your own past. examining the events and peop!e
that shaped you Once you understand why you are who you
are, yCJ can begin to address whatever parts of your person-
ality and your life you want to change.

This is really a "workbook" chapter Vou might wish to

t
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The Maste",'s TClle

A studen! approacned tne qrea: lapal1ese martial arts mas-
ter. Miyamolo Musasni, al1d requested 10study W(itn him.

"How 10l1gwil/ it take me to leam martial arts?" the
studel1t asked.

"Tel1 uearz.' said the mas ter
"Tel1 years is too 1011g.My parenís are old al1d could die

before they witl1essed my accomplis{lmel1t Suppose Idouble
my efforts? Suppose I lrail1 doubly hard? Thel1 now 10l1g
would it take?" said lhe student

"Twel1ty years, " said Miyamoto Musashi.
"Why?" asked the sludel1t. very disappoil1ted.
"A really fil1e martial artist keeps ol1eeye lookil1g oul al1d

ol1e eue 100kil1g il1ward at ali times," said the Master "If you
work twice as hard, say 16 flOurs a day, to perfect the outward
iorms, you willhave 110time for self-refiectiol1 al1d perfectil1g
the il1ward forms 11would be impossible to grow to ie great."

read it now and go on to reading the rest of this book: then
return at your leisure to work through the thinking and
reflection this chapter requests. At the end of this book are
some worksheets you might duplicate and use to make your
notes as you study yourself. Here are some recommenda-
tions for using this workbook chapter successfully

• Keep a paper record of your progresso Don't [ust read
this book: write down your responses. The very act of
writing down key words and phrases will force you to
address anel remember lhe details of your life and point
to ways for new inner explorations Use lhe forms in lhe
back of the book or rnake up your own.
• Take your time. Understanding your habitual domain
is a lifelong processo Don't try to complete an assess-
ment of your 110 in one sitting It can't be done. Youre
much toa complicated for that.

This can be one of the most important activities you will
ever undertake. Tackle the project a little at a time. Give your-
self plenty of roo.n for thought and rumination. Reflection is
necessary for growth in your self-understanding, just the way
rest is necessary for muscles to be built up effectively

Every body builder knows to put a day or two between
each heavy wc-kout session because if muscles are not
allowed to rest, they wont achieve maximum strength
Tapping your brains potential and building your rninds
power is no different. Vou wont achieve your maximum
strength without time for rellection

BClsic T=-L\"cii~,,,s ,'f VOtll"
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Vou can understand your own habitual domain. Then you
can use the same approach to evaluate the habitual dornain
of your family rnernbers. Iriends. loved ones. co-workers,
business associares Through practice and paying attention,
you will develop proficiency in understanding other peoples
habitual dornains. This will be ar lifelong benefit to yOU.
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Ali your interactions witli others. from simple dinner table
conveisatíon at home to complex negotiations in your work.
will be easier and more meaningfuL Indeed, we can only begin
to hope for peace between the people of the world when we
are able to imagine and understand others' habitual domains.

To assess your own habitual domain, you will need to take
a long look at yourself in the areas of these behavior functions:

• how your memory works
• your special knowledge and skills
• your physiological state
• how you set goals
• your state evaluation of the situation

(how you evaluate your state of mind or situation)
• your charge structures
• your attention allocation
• your interaction with the world

One of the most common questions asked by those
just starting to assess their own habitual domains centers
on the qualities of the ideal habitual domain. Certainly,
there can be no higher goal than to reach for an ideal
habitual domain (we will talk about that in Chapter 10)
But many beginning students of habitual domain are look-
ing for speedy assessrnents. "

Is it better to be introverted or extroverted? Should you rely
more on thinking or Ieeling? Would you be better served with an
optimistic or a pessimistic outlook? Should you strive for flexi-
bility, or is consistency and dedication a better path to success?

Actually there are no speedy answers. Really under-
standing yourself is a rnarvelous. lífe-Iong process And
there are no right answers. Each person's habitual domain is
unique, so there is no right or wrong set of characteristics.

There are, however, a couple of fundamental guides to
behavior that can help you get the most benefit from a
given situation.

The first is for the short terrn. In an intense situation,
you may find that the best response is an extreme one.

If you're in the locker room preparing for a big game,
you'll probably be better served by pumping up your erno-

tions. Logical thinking is unlikely to do you much good on the
playing field. If you are g'')ing to give a speech. a state of high
anticipation is important - it keeps you focused and commu-
nicates itself to an audience as sincerity and enthusiasm.

For longer term circumstances, a steady moderation is
more appropriate. A fever pitch cant be usefully sustained for
long. For instance, a scientist conducting a complex study will
want to approach it methodically If he forgets his scientific
approach and only does those experiments that appeal to him
emotionally, his conclusions will be of little use.

If you can rate behavior on a scale of I to 10, there will
be times when a very low response (a I) is appropriate. At
other times an extremely high response (a Ia) will be
required to deal with a particular situation.

In the long terrn. most people are probably happiest
when the basic events in Iheir lives are a 4,5 or 6. A lile that
swings toa Iar in one direction or another, a life made up
entirely of Is and 2s and 9s and Ias, is a life out ol balance.
Ir you take a long look at your overall behavior and lind your-
self regularly behaving or thinking in extremes, it may be
time to step back and take stock of yourself. The ideal habit-
ual domain is a state of equilibrium

A MEMORV EXERCI SE
Here is an exercise that will quickly allow you to learn a

great deal about yourself
Think back to your childhood before the age of five. Ask

yourself two questions
"W{lO werr lFie il1dividuals wllO {wd 1111'111,'~i infIUt'llct' 0/1 my lift'?"

There are at least three or Iour. including your parents, Iarui-
ly members, neighbors, preschool teachers perhaps even a
favorite baby sitter.

"W{lich events masl influolcl'd me durinÇl IFlis prriad af limt'?"
These events can be both pleasurable and unpleasant.
Summers spent on your grandparents' farm may have instilled
in you a lifelong love of lhe outdoors. On the other hand, a
traumatic illness that resulted in several weeks in the hospital
could have left you with a lifelong dread of visiting the doctor.

Divide your liFe into three- to five-year segments (for
example: the elementary school years, junior high. high
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school. college, the first years of marriage etc.) and ask the
same questions of these time periods.

Be honest with yourself Dont ignore ar gloss over nega-
tive experiences ar individuais. Undoubtedly, they still exert
a great deal of control over you.

Here's a true stary that illustrates the effectiveness of
this technique:

In one of my classes was a young woman who had an
extremely hard time relating to her male teachers. She didn't
like to engage them in conversation, she didn't participate in
their classes and she was uneasy in their presence

Her behavior soon came to my attention, and in a con-
ference I asked her to go home and try this memory exercise.

She later reparted that the exercise lorced her to re-evalu-
ate the influence af her íather. This man was an alcoholic who,
when drinking, often became violent and brutalized his lamily

As a result of the strong circuit patterns these unpleas-
ant experiences created in her brain, the young woman had
a terrific fear and mistrust of ali male authority figures

The wonderful thing about this story is that once she rec-
ognized the source of her anxiety, this student rnade peace
with her father and most of her fear disappeared She had
spent years trying nol to face her unpleasant childhood rnerno-
ries, without realizing that those memories were nonetheless
having a seriously debilitating eflect on her life as an adult

Time and time again you will find that the simple act of
recognizil1g the source of a strong circuit pattern I in her case,
fear of men in authority) is often enough to defuse that pat-
terno to change it to something more positive.
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HOW CIRCUIT PATTERNS WORK
While everyones brain operates along the same basic

unes. individual differences do exist. lust as we each have spe-
cific and complex ways of expressing ourselves and moving, so
do the ways in which we record, store and retrieve our merno-
ries have an individual starnp. But very few of us have stopped
to analyze just how our individual memories work.

Every rnernory is a circuit pattern. That pattern may be
very strong, whk.h rneans that you have no trouble retrieving
it. It may be so strong in fact, that it dominates your con-
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trunf<, ar tfle lines 0/1 a sflell,
!l0U can see lioU' t{te growt{,
o(curs i/l stages, ri/1Ç1after
rillÇ1 Wl' call Inok at our H D
devc/opl11f111 i/l f(,is way. 011 a
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sciousness. Vou think about it ali the time, whether you
want to or not. This is particularly true of individuais who
have undergone a traumatic experience. For instance, a per-
son who has been a victim of crime often will find himself
haunted daily by memories of those events.

On the other hand, your circuit pattern for a particular
memory may be very weak. While it may be true that every-
thing we see or experience remains stored in our brains, the
patterns of some memories may be 50 weak that we cannot
consciously recall them.

I tell my un iversity students that after every class session
they should review their notes as soon as possible. Having
heard me lecture on a subject, their brains will have created
a circuit pattern of the information I provided (if they were
paying attention).

Initially, it will be only a weak circuit pattern, and it will
grow weaker still if they do not reinforce it quickly.

This is the benefit of a prompt review. The circuit pattern
or memory will be strengthened as it undergoes this form of-
mental exercise. Students who do not refer to the day's
notes until the end of the semester are often frustrated to
find that they can recall little of the original lesson. They go
into their final exams with a distinct disadvantage.

This is true for business people as well. Reviewing rneet-
ing notes soon after a meeting can help put the conversa-
tions that occurred into active use. Meeting notes that go
into a file drawer without review remain only notes.

A perfect example of how circuit patterns develop and
grow stronger can be found in the study of foreign lan-
guages Initially, students will find themselves mentally
translating a foreign phrase into English But with repeated
use of that foreign language, the circuit patterns become 50

strong that students find themselves thinking in that lan-
guage. They no longer have to tral'lslate a .conversatíon into
their native tongue to understand it.

In building circuit patterns, repetition is everything
Reinforcing circuit patterns regularly can have broad and last-
ing applications. A wise woman in my native Taiwan employed
this truth to great success in her efforts to build a hospital
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Cheng Yen's Hospital
The Honorable Cheng Yen. a renowned Buddhist nun

and a very revered figure in Taiwan, decided several years
ago to build a hospital for the poor. She didnt have the
money for this effort. but asked her several dozen followers
to pledge 515 a manth to the effort.

Rather than asking them to pay a lump sum of SI,) a
month, she told her supporters to donate 50 cents every day

The actual amount of money being donated by these indi-
viduais would be the same, but the act of making a clonation
every day instead ol just once a month had a ripple effect.

Many of Cheng Yens followers were middle-aged wornen
who frequented Taiwans markets. In the course of their daily
routines, they often would mention that they had to save ')0
cents a day in order to do good deeds for Cheng Yen. Soon
individuais from ali walks of life became aware of lhe nuns
efforts and themselves became supporters.

Here's the point When a person donated 50 cents every
day, the donating behavior was repeated every day. The circuit
patterns for this charitable behavior thus grew stronger and
stronger. In time. whenever a donor opened a wallet ar purse.
he or she was reminded of Cheng Yens work. Simultaneously,
their "pro-charity" circuit patterns were diffused among those
they contacted through words and deeds

Cheng Yen: strategy worked. Within a few months she had
raised more than enough rnoney to begin building her hospital

,
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MEMORY FUNCTIONS
Circuit patterns are central to a habitual domain. Circuit

patterns are the key to changing our minds, thus changing
our behavior. building more desirable behavior and expand-
ing our habitual domains.

We ali have different ways of encoâlnq memory anel
orgallizing the information we receive every day

For most of us. visual i/llages and pictures are the most
commonly used encoding devices. A majority of peaple are
"visual learners." that is. they are most likely to rememberI 71



• something they see, rather than something they hear.
See if this story sounds familiar: You're in your bedroom

one morning getting dressed, and you make a mental note
to get a certain book off a shelf in the living room because
you'Il need it at work that day.

Vou finish dressing, eat breakfast, make sure the kids are
dressed and you're ready to go out the door when you real-
ize there was something you were going to take to work.

What was it? Vou can't remember. Vou wander from room
to room wondering what obiect it was that you needed.

One thing you do remember When the thought first
occurred to you, you were in your bedroom, getting dressed.
Vou might have been looking into your closet.

So you go to the bedroom, stand exactly where you were
when you made that original mental note to yourself. Vou
look into your closet and - presto! - suddenly it comes
back to you. The book in the living roorn! Of course ... !

At the moment while getting dressed that you made a
mental note to get the book, you created a visually encoded
circuit pattern. Vou were looking in the closet at that moment,
and so the idea of "get the book" was cemented or piggy-
backed to the visual stimulus of looking into your closet.

Visual stimulus is a very powerful memory tool. But
there are certainly others. Persons with poor eyesight are
especially sensitive to sou"d, smelf, taste and toucli as
encoding devices.

Some encodlng methods dont rely much on sensory
input. For instance, some individuais employ logical tliillk~
/"g ar co"celltrate O" certa/fI words to build memories.

In most cases, memories are strongest when the individ-
ual makes a special effort to encode the information. If you
meet an individual named Baker and mentally make a pie-
ture of him wearing a baker's hat. it's likely that you'H
remember this person's name the next time you meet.

How do you encode your inforrnation? Do you have to
listen, see, smell, taste or touch before you build a strong
impression or circuit patterns for certain things? How do you
retrieve and make use of your stored memory?

The key to remembering is to exercise your memories. Use
them and they will grow stronger. That stored information
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which you are aware of ali the time - the names of your Iami-
ly rnernbers. for example - are memories that are retrieved
repeatedly. The circuit patterns that represent those memories
are not only extremely strong, but they have spread, diffusing
throughout your brain and attaching themselves to other cir-

cuit patterns, making them easier still to recover
What are your most active memories (ie., the core ele-

ments of your habitual dornain)? These are the memories
which continue to have tremendous influence on your lives.

These core memories may be extremely positive. The
memory of an intense spiritual ar religious experience can
have a continually transfonning effect on an individuals life.
So c.an romantl ' love or memaries of ones children.

A bad core memory also can have negative conse-
quences. If your mind is dominated by fear or by a desperate
need for revenge, it can prevent your enjoyment of life.

How deep anel detai/ed, how broad, how extellsive and
how /lItegrated is the rnemory? Did you decide to strengthen
certain memories, while letting others lapse? How did you
make those decisions?

Can you quickly shift Ir orn one set of memories to
another? Can you turn from one task to another or do you
function best with just one topic before you?,~,

••f·,·
KNOWLEOGE ANO SKILLS

Given some time to think about it. you can identify
dozens of skills you possesso Many activities are complex
sets of skills, like driving a car. Vou can speak: walk: tie a
knot and make use of other cornrnon skills that most of us
exhibit every day.

What about the {!Umall skills that allow you to deal with
your fellow human beings? These allow you to know others.
to work with thern. to exhibit leadership or. conversely. to be
an effective follower.

Think for a few minutes about these illteractillg s{lills. In con-
versation, are you a good listener? Or are you so preoccupied
with what you're going to say next that you pay little attention to
what others say? Can you approach any topic with an open
mind, or are your feelings so established and rigid that you can
tolerate little that goes against your feelings and beliefs?
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Vou have coltllnunication shitls that connect you with oth-
ers. Can you express ideas clearly, effectively and persua-
sively? Are you better at doing this verbally or in writing? Do
you speak, write or read in a foreign language?

Do you have strong anal!ltical shills? Are you capable of
logical thought or do your emotions tend to dictate your
view of things?

Closely aligned with this are your dec/sion mahing shills.
Facing a problem, can you make decisions quickly and effec-
tively? Do you embrace risk or avoid ir? Do you opt more for
rigid routines or Ilexibility? Once you make a decision, are
you committed to it? Or are you open to altering a course of
action ir circumstances seem to require it?

And you have professiollill shills, the skills you have built
up over years of education and experience. Imagine youre
applying for a job and want to list the skills you will be able to
provide to your new ernployer. Vour abilities can probably be
grouped under a general area such as accounting, marketing,
management, engineering, writing, law, science. art. teaching
In that general area: you will have highly specialized skills.
some that are unique to you
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~ PHVSIOLOGICAL CONDlTION

A huge part of each individuals overall habitual domain
depends on matters of health. We barely think about it when
we're feeling good. but just try writing a speech when you've
got a splitting headache. You'll probably find that the headache
will win - you!l havc to give up working until it goes away.

We're always monitoring the conditions of our bodies,
usually unconsciously. When our physiological system is
working properlv, it produces no charge and were not even
aware of it. But when one or more of our systems is out of
order, or when illness occurs. it can create such a high levei
of charge that it dominates our minds and attention.

When were sick we may not be able to endure lhe hard-
ship of work. We are consumed by worries over our health
and the effort to become well.

Do you pay attention to matters of health? Do you spend a
sigrificant ame unt of time to maintain a healthy body?
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How are your illteracUl1g
skills? Call you open your
mil1d? Cal1 you opel1 al10tfler
persol1's mil1d so fie ar sfle WI1

listel1 to YOLO

W(rat do you do ves!?
What do you wal1t to do mos!?
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SETTING VOUR GOALS
What are the priorities of your daily liíe? For some indi-

viduais, pleasure is everything Their primary goal in life is to
have a good time.

Others are so devoted to their careers that they have no
time for other considerations - even their own families.

Or a parent may be 50 devoted to the goal of raising
healthy, happy children that he or she de-emphasizes other
goals, such as cultivating friendships with other adults or of
gaining respect from the community.

Every day in dozens of ways we set goals for ourselves. A
goal could be something as big as setting our sights on a
promotion at the office. It could be as seemingly modest as
getting to work on time.

In both cases, by setting a goal we have created a charge
structure that stimulates us to take the actions and make the
decisions that will bring the goal closer. It might mean putting
in extra hours on the job to show the boss that we're worthy
of that prornotion. Or it could be as simple as deciding not to
linger over the morning newspaper 50 that we can get a head
start on rush hour traffie.

Of course, our goal setting is f1uid and our goal priorities
change -sometimes abruptly. If you wake up in the middle
of the night and smell smoke, your overriding goal will be to
get everyone out of the house safely At a moment like that.
the goals you have 'set for yourself at the office will oe
insignificant to you.

A Goal-Settlng Exerclse
On a piece of paperdraw seven horizontal lines about 4

inches long. At the left end of each write the number O; at the
right end put down a 10. In the middle of the line, mark a 5.

Now use a line for each of the following priorities. mark
on the line where you believe each falls. A 10 means that this
is an extremely high priority for yOU. A O means you hardly
care about that goal at ali. A 5 puts you right in the middle.

Save your responses to this exerci se and repeat it in a
week or so. Have your priorities shifted during that time?

Ano.ther thing to remember: This isnt a test. There are
no correct or incorrect answers. The idea is to be honest
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with yourself. ll, after completing this exercise, you see
aspects of your personal priorities that you're nol happy
with - 50 be it. Youll be in a position to change them.

Here are the goals to prioritize:

• Survíva/: If youre acutely worried about your health
or falling into poverty, you might give survival <l 10. If you
really dont care - if in fact you court danger and enjoy
it - youll give yourself a much lower number. Survival
and security include our physiological health and basic
needs, such as proper quality and quantity of lood. shel-
ter, clothes: mobility, safety, acquisition of wealth or
other econom ic consklerat ions.
• Perpetua/íon of tf,e Species This includes sexual
activities and romance, family love: health, welfare. Ali
living organisms are programmed with lhe goal to per-
petuate their species. Ilow strong is your drive to have
children? To protect your offspring? Younger people who
believe they will have plenty of time in which to start a
family might not place having children at the top end of
their scale. A rniddle-aged woman who hears the ticking
of her biological clock may give this category a 9 or a 10

Most parents place a very high priority on protecting
their children. The safety of ones offspring can, and
often does, supersede career, aííluence. the desire for
recognition and prestige, and a host of other usually
dominant goals.
• Feelings of Se/f-Importance We make a contribution
to others if we can fulfill their need to feel important.
Do you get enough of this in return from others? Is feel-
ing good about yourself very important to you? Then
give it a 9 or a 10. Are you a person who never even
bothers to consider such things? Then youll register in
the low nurnbers.
• Social Approval As social animais, hurnans have a
natural need for social approval. recognitlon and belong-
ing. If someone compliments vou. you feel pleased,
because your social approval need is partially satisfied
for the moment. Some of us are tremendously con-
cerned about how we are perceived by our peers and are
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How importartt is it to Vou to
ftave a pliilosopfty or frame of
reierence to colmt 011?

Wftat are your persol1al qoals?
Are t{,ese difterel1t from your
goals at work? Are tftesegoals
col1flictil1g?
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more than willing to mold our behavior in order to
please others. Others care less about fitting in. How do
you rank yourself?
• Sensuous Satlsfactlon: This includes the gratification
of our senses, ali of them. Good food, comfortable sur-
roundings, an occasional massage or a soak in a hot
bath. How important are these to you? At different
points in our lives our goals in this category will change
in importance to uso
• Loglcal Conslstency and Curiosity: This is a basic
instinct in human beings. We are curious about new
things. but, at the same time. we dont like cognitive
dissonance. We search for consistency in our belle-s.
perceptions and behaviors. We distrust change: even
when we crave it. We keep people who seem inconsis-
tent (therefore, not trustworthy) at a distance. Are you
bothered if you cannot see a steady, overriding pattern
or logic to your behavior? Are you concerned when you
find yourself engaged in contradictory behavior?
• Self~Actuallzatlon: This is a fundamental life goal. As
a person rnatures. he or she will feel increasingly a need
for self-actual ization - a need to "becorne the person 1

always wanted to be." Sometimes, people make major
career or life pattern shifts during rniddle age. These 50-

called "rnidlife crises" are often simply responses to the
need for self-actualization. When reports of a person
making a successful life shift are shared, most people
feel intense interest. and sometimes envy.

In the process of self-actualization, a person wants
independence and will often detach from peers' influ-
ence. The search for the meaning in life becomes more
important, and a person will choose a direction and stick
with what he believes to be true. Because religious sys-
tems can satisfy the human need for self-actualization.
religion has become the most pervasive social system,
culturally and financially, around the world.

A Goal-Settlng Checkllst
Now that you have ranked priorities for some fundamen-

tal goals. consider this checklist of some of the qualities that
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can contribute to reaching your goals How are you at dlJlJly-
ing these to your own prioritles?

Cofterellce in your goal setting can help you avoid con-
flicts and move steadily toward your goal. lt's obvious Ihat to
achieve one goal, you may have to sacrifice other goals Vou
can hardly achieve your goal of more relaxation time if
another of your goals is to become CEO of your corporation.
To address either goal is to undermine the other.

In such circumstances your goal setting lacks coherence.
Your goals: taken as a whole. generate toa much conflict and toa
many contradictions. Virtually ali of us lack some coherence in
our goal setting because we must address conflicting elernents
in our lives. For example. [uggling job and farnily responsibilities
is a coherence I';sue mosl working adults face constantly

Some individuais usually avoid such conflicls through
their ability to concentrate 50 fully on one goal that they
make themselves forget that Ihey also have conflicting goals
Making as many of your goals as you can into n coherent
pattern can help you find a balance in your life.

Persistellce in pursuing your goals can be a key to suc-
cess. Are you initially excited by a goal, but do you quickly
run out of cornrnitrnent? Highly persistent people often
refuse to change their goals They keep plugging away until
they get there.

Avoidallce Justificatioll is the opposite of persistence in
goal setting. We decide a goal is unreasonable. and we justify
avoiding it by either minimizing its importance or rejecting it
altogether. This is not necessarily a poor response Some-
times the effort truly is too great ar the goal itself proves
unworthy of pursuit.

Either persistence or avoidance justification can be
appropriate in different circumstances. The difficulty arises
when you rely overmuch 011 one or the other, turning your-
self into a workaholic or a slacker.

Specificily alld Measurabilily are important to goal set-
ting. particularly important in job-related situations. How
will you know when your goal is reached? The rnost success-
fui weight loss programs encourage dieters to set a specific
(but reasonable) goal. say 10 pounds. rather than just "I
want to lose weight." Do you set a deadline for cnmpletion
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Writc tlm'c tneasurable, sprcific.
c/ear al'1d clJal/I'l'1gil1g qoals for
yoursel{ Write tfle same goals il1

ways /flat are 1'10tmeasurable,
sprcific or c/ear. wftat is your
differcl1ce il1 approacft to tf,e two
srts or goals'~ Wllicf, set seems
liardcr to accorl'1plisle Wllidl set
(rcatcs LI (Jiflwr dwrW?
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II a high-jump coacn tells atn-
/etes to jump as hign as possi-
b/e - without providing a bar
to jump over- even the best
can't accomplish much.

Tne effeclive approach is to
put up a bar at a certain
height, let tFle jumpers clear it,
then gradually raise lhe expec-
lalion. The jumpers wil/ rise 10
lhe challenge.
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of a project or a specific phase of it? Or do you simply say,
''/'11 finish it as soon as I can"?

A key to good management is to let employees know
exactly what's expected of them. Make the goals specific.
Unfortunately, often we aren't nearly 50 speclfic with our-
selves. The result is that we frequently don't accomplish
what we could.

Degree of Dlfficulty is as important as measurability.
Without a challenging goal you cannot expect to create a
high levei of charge. Indeed, if you know you can easily
accomplish a task, your charge will be exceedingly low. This
is a frequent theme of winning sports coaches who admit
they set very high standards, knowing the high expectations
will drive the players to meet them.

A real challenge will fire up your efforts. But this doesnt
mean that you always should push yourself to the limits. Set
too high a goal and after a ti me you may reject it as írnpossi-
ble. Your confidence will erode, and the charge created by
goal setting will disappear.

Ideally, you should set reasonable goals that you have à
good chance of reaching, but still remain challenging. This
will create the charge that will allow you to accomplish your
mission. Good managers recognize the effectiveness of chal-
lenging employees without setting goals 50 high that they
are discouraged.

Students of habitual domains often ask me: "Should I
set goals for myself which are well outside my habitual
domain? Should my goals be at the edge of my HD? Or
well inside my HD?"

The answer depends entirely on your degree of self-con-
fidence. But a curious thing happens to ambitious people
who set big challenges for themselves. Once they set a goal
outside their HD, they find that goal becoming a part of their
own habitual domain.

Generally speaking, setting very high goals is fine if you are
able to view that goal realistically Vou might set for yourself the
goal of becoming President of the United States. Clearly, the
odds against your becoming President are tremendous.

But as long as you realize how high that goal ís. it's OK. Vou
know you're probably not going to reach so lofty a position, but
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you still can take pleasure in the process of striving toward the
goai ·:ou may not succeed totally, but you will no doubt be
enriched by the effort. On the other hand, no one is elected
President wilhout setting the goal to gain the office.

Time Horlzolls are useful in setting goals. Do you take a
long-term or short-terrn view? Some of us can sacrifice
short-terrn gains for long-term achievement. Others may
prefer the enjoyment of short-terrn gains. Are you most com-
fortable with immediate goals or do you Iike to look ahead?
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STATE EVALUATION
Are you optilllistic or pessilllistic? Do you generally see

experience as Iavorabie?
Do you evaluate situations by intuition or by careflll

allal!lsis and tf,ill{ritlg, or both? Where would you rate your-
self on a l O-point scale on thinking or leeling?

Some of us go to extrernes. but everyone exhibits ele-
ments of both qualities Some gamblers may go almost
exclusively on their gut feelings, while others are analytical
players In high stakes situations, they often rely on a cornbi-
nation. Mathematicians and scientists will usually rely heav-
ily on thinking, especially in their research work, but there
are times when nothing in research substitutes for the
"hunch" that becomes a break-through hypothesis

Businessmen rely on both thinking and feeling A man-
ager can look at an ernployees work record, but cold. hard
facts may not fully explain whether that person will be suit-
able for a particular job The manager's intuition about and
feelings toward the employee may be invaluable in making a
decision. Some things just arcnt quantifiable.

Generally speaking, liolV 10llg does it take you to reach a
clear-cut conel usion? Are you someone who reaches a con-
clusion. right or wrong. relatively quickly? Or do you hesilate
frequently and rlelay maki ng a decision?

Take a look at your breadtf, and dep!f, of deliberation.
Do you have difficulty in making [udgment s? If you're buy-
ing é' mattress. do you read various consumer reports. com-
pare prices and materiais and visit severa I showrooms to
test different product s?

Or do you pick up the phone, call a departrnent store and

List ali !Jour goals Tfri/1k
about thrm as !Jou lis/. Snould
you keep 1{lem writte/1 dow/1 ior
review? As !Jou write tnem
dow/1, do !Jou fi/1d !Jourself
modif!Ji/lg Ifwm?
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• tell them to send over the best mattress for a certain price?
How much does peer influence affect you? Most of us are

concerned about what others think of us.
Perhaps you're an individual who makes business deci-

sions based entirely on your own internal agenda. Vou really
don't care what others think of your conclusions.

At the same time, however. you may spend a great deal
of time every morning choosing your clothing for the day, lt's
important to you that you present a certain image to your
colleagues and customers. Thats peer influence, too.

Once you've evaluated a situation, how specific are your
conclusions? For example, "lt will ali work out in the end" is
not a very clear statement.

But consider this alternative: "Things will work out fine
because the worst that can happen under these circurn-
stances is such-and-such, And I expect our outcome will be
far less drastic than that."

How stahle are your conclusions? Do you stick by thern?
Some people can take three days to come to a decision, and
then theyll almost immediately change their minds.
Salespeople call this buyers' remorse. It means the cus-
tomers are second-guessing their own choices.

If you believe yourself to be a person who often makes rnis-
takes. it will be difficult to commit to a conélusion. Vou lack
confidence. The opposite of this is the rigid person who would
rather die than change his mind, even though logically he may
recognize a better alternative or course of action is available.

CHARGE STRUCTURES
A fllglí leveI of charge is a necessary prelude to our tack-

ling a task. Some people are easily moved to action. Others
just don't get many high levels of charge. They're easygoing
and unruffled about most events.

What are the main events that can cause a clíange in
your charge structure? What changes your behavior? What
raises your levels of hope or expectation? What excites you?
Conversely, what upsets you, makes you angry or frightened?

Each of us responds to different sources creating dif-
ferent levels of charges at different times and in different
circumstances.
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lust about everyone will respond to a life-threatening sit-
uation. But only some of us will become infuriated when
another driver cuts in front of us

Remember: We're most sensitive to the events that create
relatively high levels of charge Monitor your emotions and com-
pile a list of recurring situations that create a big charge in yOU.

The distrihution of your charges dictates your ability to
act upon them. At any given time you will have a nurnber of
hígh-level and low-Ievel charges awaiting discharge They
are competing for your attention Some lucky individuais
have the ability to iocus on one event or operation, temporar-
ily ignoring ali lhe other charges they carry.

Most of us. though, find it extremely difficult to function
when we have toa many charges We concentrate best when
there is only one event or problem carrying a high levei of
charge. '1'00 many charges can keep you from focusing In
such a situation it is best to address those situations that
are derailing your efforts. Get them out of the way, then con-
centrate on the most important job

A persistent inabílity to focus suggests a problern Ihat
rnust be dealt with. Depression is one 01 lhe resulls 01 too
many highly charged problerns - particularly if the individual
lacks the confidence and means to reduce the levei of charge

The dyllalllics of your charges affect their patterns over
time. Ir you consistently have very low levels ot charge you may
be peaceful. calrn and content, but you will almost certainly
lack the urgenc, needed to achieve a specially targeted goal.

The extrerne opposite isnt desirable either. Seing con-
tinuously under a high levei of charge can be exhausting anel
ultimately debilitating

Ideally, we should be able now and then to ernpty out
wishes and desires 50 that our levei of charge is reduced
(use the Deep and Down Principiei. Meditation. prayer. sim-
ply enjoying nature can allow us to experience rnornents of
calrn Sul whe n desired. we shoulcl lei lhe chilrgf> huild
again, pushing us to action.

How do you release your charges? Ideally, you will have
readily available solutions to your problerns - skills and
knowledge that can be applied to the problern - and you
can turn a charge into positive action.
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Swardmakers in vygone times
avsrrvcd lha Imany potenúa!
vuyers wDuld run 1{leir 1{1Umbs
along 1{le blade af a sword in
arder 10 1('51 ils sfwrpness
TllI'se 5ame illdividuals ",auld
usually /Icglccl 10 examine Ir,e
grip {ar defeels TIII'y failed 10
ccHlsider Irlal a sfrarp vlade on
a (}ad grip U'ould VI' ItO beuer
- illdeed, pro(JaúllJ worsc-
I{,al1 a mediocre fJllldl'.

Ali lao oite« W(' examille
onllJ w{1iI1 is imll'/I'diale 10 a
fnO(Jlem. II'lúl,' ifllWrillg Irl/'
larwr colIl,'xl !\ commoll
eX/'/l1Ipl,': W,' ofl"1I (h'come so
Il1illd{ul o{ our care('/" goal5 IrWI
!lIe IIl'gll'cl {amily al1d neall{1.
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Who or what may ve some of
the sources for external i/1for-
matio/1 that are IIO! tapped vy
most people? 011e rich source
for expcrie/1ce is older people. It
is tneir natural state to CO/1sult
a/1d they nave mucn to teach,
yet ma/1y times youlIger people
reject them as old-fasnio/1ed
CO/1sider taki/1g adva/1tage of
some sources for i/1formatioll
that others arou/1d you may
over/ook.
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They've found it's easier for them to handle a big problem in
severa I small sessions rather than one long one.

Plannlng is the key to many endeavors, particularly when
it comes to business management. To what degree do you
plan in advance your attention time allocation? Do you regu-
larly map out your tasks, allocating time and intensity
according to the difficulty of the goals?

Without planning, your time may be allocated by the
urgency of arriving events. These are interruptions that can
derail progress - a haphazard and highly ineffective way of
achieving your goals.

INFORMATION INTERACTION WITH
THE EXTERNA L WORLD

What are your sources of informatlon? Do you go look-
ing for input (solicited) or does most of it arrive unex-
pected (unsolicited)?

Is it from private cliamlels (Iriends. co-workers, family) or
from public sources (the media)? Which are your m,ost
important and useful sources? Which are trusted channels of
inforrnation? Which don't you trust?

In obtaining information, what is your degree of interac~
tion? How often do you actively seek external information?
How much do you supply to others. and what channels do
you use? How often do you keep things to yourself?

What are your preferred information forms? There are
many possibilities: words, pictures, deeds.

If dealing with written or spoken language, which language?
A foreign language, English or perhaps a highly technical
language largely unknown to laypersons?

Another thing to consider is the way in which delivered
information can be altered by the style of the person dei iv-
ering it. Is the communication straiglitforward and poirlted,
or tactful and diplomatic?

Consider you r favored metliods of intormatum outpllt.
Would you rather hold a conversation, write amemo, take
notes? Would you prefer to say little while jumping to the
task at hand? Are you tactful or blunt? Is your delivery still or
anijnated?

TAKE TIME TO SMELL THE ROSES VOU PLANTED
A reminder ünce again, take your time Ali this

analysis can seem tedious or even impossible to do if
you try to do it at one sitting

Take one function at a time and consider it in a leisurely
way. Let yourself explore your mind, your memories, your
ways of interacting with the world. In effect. you will be map-
ping the landscape of your Self. your habitual domain
Everything you discover will be valuable and useful to you

It's taken years to develop your Self. Dont try to com-
plete this important exploration too quickly

Cflalle/1g;/1g goals spur us to
move actively i/1 a âuection we
des;re. Oliver We/1dell Holmes,
the great U.S. Supreme Court
justice said, "The great tn;Hg i/1

tr,;S wor/d is /1ot so mucn wrlere
we are, bu! ;/1 w{lat directiO/I we
are moving
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Chaptel" Ó

~siVl9 the B0l1~Cu4es
Be-fweeY\ yOl1~DomaiV\
a~ the Wo~d Outside

A II of us become involved in myriad events
(usi ng the word event to also rnean cir-
curn st an ces t which have a significant
influence on us. To understand someonc
- ourselves or others - its necessary to

consider the events and problems that an individual deals
with and how he or she handles them.

These circumstances ar events can be domains in them-
selves (a company, for exarnple. has a habitual domain).
When they are part of our lives they also become part of our
personal habitual domains. This is perhaps most obvious in
the workplace Next to horne. no place is 50 familiar as
where we work and the people we work with can almost
become a family for uso

Some events are simply that - an event or occurrence-
such as moving from one city to another. But the effect of the
event can have enormous impact on our habitual domains.

Given a habitual dornain outside our own - for exarn-
pie, ones job - we can study it from the viewpoint of
behavior functions goal settillg, state evaluation, charqe
structures alld aftetltioll allocatioll,

We can also study it from the viewpoint of interaction
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with others. as well as trying to understand the identifica-
tion spheres and roles required by the external interaction.

These projections help us understand the details of the
other habitual domains. They are also useful in examining
the impact of the events. circumstances or other domains on
our own decisions and behavior.

t-lnbiil.\("\1 DOJV\C1il1s C1"c1 E.veMts

The following are common events that affect just about
everyones life. It is impossible to understand your own
habitual domain without taking such events into account.

Use these questions as checklists to think about yourself
in relation to these "events."

PRIMARV JOBS ANO JOB-RELATEO ACTIVITIES
What is your contribution in your [ob? Who are your cus-

torners? (The customer here has a wider definition that
includes your boss. subordinates. colleagues and the people
to whom you provide service.) How much authority and
responsibility does your position carry? Is the authority and
responsibility clearly stated or irnplied? What are the reward
and support systems? Are there opportunities for sell-
improvement. growth potential and advancement?

How do you relate to your colleagues. subordinates
and supervisors? Does your boss provide opportunities?
Do your colleagues support you? Are your subordinates
loyal? How much time do you have to allocate to release
charges created by.your boss? How much do you particl-
pate in meetings. decision maklng. and information gather-
ing. processing and assirnilating? How much of your day is
taken up with routine problems. fuzzy problems and chal-
lenging problems. and how do you handle thern? Finally.
what is the degree of satisfaction you derive from your [ob?

SOCIAL MISSIONS ANO WORKS
What organizations do you personally identify with. from

prívate clubs to international groups? What are your feelings
of attachment to these organizations? What do you think is
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the ideal state for the organization? What is your degree of
participation and identification with the group and its spe-
cial projects? And, once again. what kind of satisfaction do
you gain from partlcipatlng?

HEALTH ANO ILLNESS
How do you maintain your health? How much attention do

you give self-improvement. exercise? Are you worried by ill-
ness? How serious are the illnesses? Can you accept thern? Are
you willing to let others know about your health issues?

EVENTS WITH INTIMATES
Intimate friends can be widely defined to include spouses.

boyfriends. girlfriends. partners in business or friends with
whom you share information about yourself How rnuch time
do you spend with intlrnates? These relationships can create
high levels of charge and strong mernory and affect our per-
formance in other situations.

FAMILV EVENTS ANO PROBLEMS
How much time do you spend with your spouse? Children?

What kinds of challenges does your family face? Examples
include childrens education, rnoving. health, adolescent prob-
lerns. special events: parents' health, financial hardship.

However, it should be noted that the importance of this
and other categories in forming ones habitual domain cannot
be gauged simply on the basis of how much time each event
takes out of your day An argument with your spouse may take
onlya couple of minutes, but it can ruin your entire day.

HOBBIES ANO SPECIAL INTERESTS
Hobbies ar special interests could mean almost any-

thing not job-related watching TV, reading books. making
art ar rnusic, athletic activities, cooking The list is practi-
cally endless. What do you learn or get Irorn having a
hobby or specia I interest?

RELlGION, NATURE ANO THE UNIVERSE
l'rn referring here not to a narrow, dogmatic definition of

religion but rather to spirituality in its broadest sense.

List lhe 10 acl;v;lies !lOU most
enjo!l Does !ciour /ife make lime
for 1J0u 10 do Ifrese Ih;ngs? If
noto ",flat ;s gl'lI;ng ;n IfJe wa!l?
Wflal cal! !-I0U cfwl!ge 10 al/ow
Ijourself 10 do 1III'se Ihillgs?
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Every livil1g thil1g is destil1ed to
die. Recogl1izil1g this directs our
col1sciousl1ess to a higher pia l1e.
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Every individual. whether a beggar or the head of a huge
industry, is destined to die. Sooner or later each of us will, to
some degree, take note of the origin and transitory nature of
our lives. When I refer to spirituality I mean anything that
takes us out of the linear, problem-solving thinking that
dominates our day-to-day existence and directs our con-
sciousness to a higher plane. This may inc1ude, but certainly
is not limited to, organized religion.

The fact is that many of us spend more time every day con-
templating spiritual matters than we realize. Among these
moments we would most certainly inc1ude prayer and medita-
tion. But also important is any undertaking that allows us to
consider our place in the huge continuum of creation.

This might inc1ude our dream lives, or the act of quietly
observing a work of art. or concentrating on the natural
world. Watching and listening to a snowfall. closing ones
eyes and listening to the sounds of wind and birds - these
pastimes take us out of our usual problem-solving mode
and move us to a higher dimension, an awareness of the
fullness of our being -,

Once again, the value of developing ones spirituality
extends far beyond the actual time devoted to it. Persons
who meditate for 20 minutes a day may decide that it's the
most important, beneficia I 20 minutes of'their day. far out-
weighing any other pastime they could engage in. Do you
take the time to explore your own spirituality?

HabitV\al DomaiV\s aV\d
é.xte f"V\C\ I JV\te.f"actioV\s

Humans cannot live alone. They continuously interact
with the external world to realize their existence and life
goals Thus their identification with and attitude toward the
external world will have a great impact on their behaviors.

We will examine these externa' interactlons in three areas
• Identification spheres
• Role maps
• Attitude toward the externa I world

JdeV\tificatioV\ Sphef"es

lder.clfication spheres are the dimensions of connection
between creatures. Examples of identification spheres in
operation are easily drawn from the animal world where we
see families, packs, herds and other identification spheres
created by blood or instinct.

A jungle tiger will attack other animais but will identify
strongly with and fiercely protect its own babies. The pet dog
identifies more strongly with its pups than with its human mas-
ters. Mountain gorillas set themselves apart from gray gorillas

Wittingly or otherwise. we constantly define the relation-
ships among ourselves and externa I living objects. including
people and organizations. For each living object. under differ-
ent situations we consciously or unconsciously determine the
desirability of its association and affiliation. For instance,
sports fans who normally identify with only one college team
will band together to cheer for the country's olympic squad,
because their sphere of identification has shifted.

This determination can be instantaneous. When it is
desirable to associate or affiliate with another person. orga-
nization or object, that object abstractly becomes a part of
ourselves and we tend to work for or share the glory and dis-
may of the object's successes and failures.

When this happens I say we "identify with the objects
under the specified situations." In such a situation, the
collection of objects that we identify with is called our
Identlf/catlon sphere.

Consider these common examples of identification
spheres.

• If you have a favorite sports team, you're already part
of an identification sphere. along with ali the other fans
of the tearn. Vou may not know these other individuais
personally, but by virtue of your support of the team,
you are part of a unit.
• Imagine you're traveling in a foreign country where
English is seldom spoken Walking through the town square
you suddenly hear two persons conversing in English Vou

Remember tflf people "OU

admired W{Tet1"OU were a child
and the ol1es "OU wQl1ted to be
like when "OU grew up. How
did tfle" affect who "OU are and
flOW "OU behave toda,,? How
did the" il1fluel1ce "our H D?
Are the" still good models for
"our life?
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may introduce yourself to thern Vou have created an identi-
j fication sphere based on your shared language.
,..~ If these individuais are also from America. then your

sphere is that much stronger. If they actually come from your
home state. then you've really achieved strong identification.

Identification is a natural phenomenon Through analogy
and association, we become identified with symbols The
"Star-Spangled Banner" or your school fight song can be the
focus for an identification sphere

Finally, identification is a function of time and situations.
Groups of individuais who normally share a degree of conflict
- such as management and labor - may find themselves
within the sarne identification sphere when it comes to fighling
against foreign irnports. But when it's time to renegotiate union
contracts, management and labor will be in opposite camps.

A husband and wife or parents and children normally
would be in the same identification sphere, but not when
they are involved in a family dispute

COMMITMENT
There are, of cour se degrees of commitment to an

identification sphere. Were more likely to view our family
ties as stronger than those that bind us to a professional
organization. On the other hand. some individuais identify
so strongly with a religious group that their identification
to family fades by cornparison.

Those who share the sarne ideology and background can
cornrr.and a stronger identification than those of differing
backgrounds. Individuais sharing the cornrnon consequence of
an arriving crisis can have such a strong identification that
they are willing to die together In a fire, a parent will risk death
to save children. A fighting unit facing a comrnon enemy is one
of the strongest identification spheres imaginable

But be aware that some identification spheres are much
more durable than others. Identification based on profit
usually cannot last as long as that based on shared ideology
As situations change, a profitability alliance can crurnble: a
sphere based on a deeply held belief is more likely to
endure. Ideology usually has strong roots

Idl'l1tifiwfiol1 wi/f, o/fias is
of/e/! a fUI'I(fi(l/I af lime al1d
circums/al1(e. A special
momm/ wilfl [nend: WI1 cre-
a/c a lastill!J liolld
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CHANNELS OF CONNECTION
To study the identification phenomenon, we need to pay

attention to the channels of connection in a variety of situa-
tions. Iust because you and a colleague are involved in the
same organization, company or social event. doesn't mean
you will be of Iike mind. Vou may still differ widely in your
goal-setting functions, your state evaluation and the ways
you as individuais process information. Vou and this person
may have very strong ties under certain circumstances, but
be at odds in other situations.

The strongest identification sphere involves persons
with identical goals, identical views, identical consequences.
In such a situation these people will work in concert to reach
common goals no matter what the situation.

Such associations are, of course, rare. They almost never
occur by chance: generally there is some leader who has
worked to create an ideal association.

STRENGTH OF IDENTIFICATION
We can summarize our ideas on identification spheres

this way:
The strength of identification of one person to another

(or a person to an organization) is the aggregate strength of
connections over ali channels, events and situations.

It is important to note that the strength of an event is
closely related to the strength of the circuit patterns repre-
senting the events. A person who had an alcoholic parent.
for example, will have strong circuit patterns regarding
drunken behavior. That person's spouse will almost surely
discover that getting drunk may be an event that calls out
very strong reactions from the partner who had bad rnerno-
ries associated with alcohol.

We can plot our identification sphere for any number of
situations by using a set of cireles or ellipses. Begin by
putting yourself in the innermost cirele. After ali, you identi-
fy more with yourself than with anything else.

By using a series of concentric cireles or ellipses. you
can place virtually any object in relation to yourself.

In the accompanying identification sphere, your family
may be in the cirele immediately surrounding your "self."
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This makes sense. For most of us our loved ones provide our
closest and most cherished relationships

In the next circle are intimate friends. If you identify closer
to your intimate friends than
your family, then the circle next
to yourself would be your inti-
mate friends instead of your
family. Then, still moving out. we
come to a circle that represents
colleagues and co-workers.
Finally we come to ali living
things

Frorn looking at this map we
can see quickly where our loyal-
ties and sense of identity lie.

Vou could make a similar
map of your workplace. Vou
would be in the innermost cir-
ele, surrounded by the mern-
bers of your departrnent. The next circle might include other
members of the division in which you work. Beyond that is
everyone working at the same factory or in the same office as
you Beyond that is the company as a who!e. and beyond
that, possibly, the parent corporation which controls the
company you work for. as well as many others.

IDENTIFICATION SPHERES

MULTIPLE IDENTlFICATION SPHERES
Of course. identification spheres overlap ali the time.

Let's consider the intersection of two such hypothetical
spheres. One sphere is based on religion

It begins with yourself. of course, and then goes on to
inelude other members of your faith, say as an example,
Roman Catholics. The next circle out includes non-Catholic
Christians. Beyond that are rnernbers of the lewish faith.
Moving yet further away. we find members of ali non-ludeo-
Christian faiths. Finally, farthest away from you. are 110n-
religious individuais.

Now lets look at the second sphere, which is based on
political outlook. Again. you are at the center. Let's say you are
a political conservative. In that case, persons with similarly

Evu!,wlC {ICIS COl1l1Ntions to
otha livil1Ç1 things In most
people t(lese ((J/ll1ections form
identificatioll sprlCres that
relate to tfle self in t{1is arder.
bu! ot{,ers ma!,! filld tliat
[nends are more dose/!,!
connected tha/1 famO!,!
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Selecl some familiar or impor-
lanl situalions. your job. fami-
ly evenls or social activities.
and begin 10 draw your identi-
fication and disidentification
sphere. Vou'll begin to disco ver
and become more aware of 1J0ur
HD, w(lÍch is an important
slep to !lour self-discovery and
expanding your HD. How
about the identification and
disidentificalion spheres of the
people of importance to you?
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conservative views will inhabit the next circle. In the circle
beyond that are persons with moderate political views. And
finally, as far away from yourself as possible, come liberals.

Please note that while in religious matters you identify
most strongly with your fellow Catholics. in the overall
scheme of things you identify more strongly with Catholics
who hold conservative views like yours. Vou still have some
identification with Catholic moderates, and a bit less with
Catholic liberaIs. But you have virtually nothing in com-
mon with non-religious liberals.

Each of us has dozens of identification spheres relating
to our place of employment, our living situations, our social
and economic status, our education, religion, political
beliefs, nationality, language and other concerns. Ali of them
are continuously intersecting.

Such identification maps can help you understand
yourself and others and how you perceive and interact
with the external world. There are, of course. limits. A 100
percent accurate map of your identification spheres is
impossible. But you can achieve a fair degree of accuracy if
you are as objective as possible

MULTIPLE OISIOENTIFICATION SPHERES
Before we move on, note that just as we can create an

identification sphere, we can draw its negative counterpoint,
a disidentification spfaere. It is constructed in reverse order of
the identification sphere - you are in the outermost circle,
while those things you identify with least (or which you hate
or fear) are at the center.

Sometimes. to get a handle on where our true loyalties
lie, it is necessary to draw both positive and negative maps.
For example, you may find that some of your colleagues at
work can be identified as friends under certain circum-
stances, and those same persons may be viewed as adver-
saries under others.

Role Mcq.'1s

Ali Iiving things perceive their roles in life situations and
act accordingly. When a strong male deer assumes the role
of dominant buck. he will fight desperately against other
males that move in on his harem of does. The doe assumes
her role in perpetuating the species by waiting without inter-
ruption until the suitors fight and a winner emerges But
that same doe is capable of facing down a predator in order
to protect her young.

Humans also assume different roles in different situations.
Under normal circumstances the chairperson or CEO of a large
company doesn't perforrn the job of a secretary He ar she will
give arders instead of taking thern. In an emerging company,
however. an entrepreneurial president may take on many roles
from making decisions to sorting the rnail.

Understanding the roles we play is vitally important
because by defining our roles we also define our possible
actions. Our perceptions of the roles played by ourselves
and others will vary over time and in different circum-
stances, yet they can also be stabilized 50 that a role
becomes more or less permanent

OFFICIAL ANO IMPLlCIT ROLES
First, examine the difference between offidal roles and

implicif roles.
By taking an official role, an individual assumes the

responsibilities. authority and power of that role. Among
these official roles are president, director, manager, crew
rnernber. technician, salesman, receptionist. secretary

Implicit roles are a bit trickier. Say, for example, that
while driving down the street you witness a traffic accident
and get out of your car to tend to an injured per so n
Officially you have no responsibility here. Youre riot a
policeman or a paramedic. Yet you implicitly assume the
role of policeman or paramedic - at least until the real
thing arrives on the scene.

Here's an even more complex situation. Many informal
groups or organrzations have no clear-cut organizational
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chart. Nevertheless, there always emerges a leader who
motivates the others, who calls meetings or speaks for the
group. Thats an implicit role.

INSIDER AND OUTSIDER ROL.ES
In addition, we play insider and outsider roles. If you're

one of the insiders in a particular situation, youll have
access to information, discussion and the decision-making
process, You're part of the group that makes a final determi-
nation and takes the consequences.

The outsiders feel they have no particular reason for
becoming involved in the process and generally do not
intrude.

Most of us play both insider and outsider roles. If
youre an assembly-line worker, you may be part of the
team representing your union at the negotiating table.
Under these circumstances you're an insider.

But when it comes to planning company-wide policy,
you're an outsider. Individuais in management will formulate
the policy and be responsible for the results.

Insiders tend to be more active and participative, while
outsiders are generally passive

We must always be aware of the drawbacks of a rigid
insider/outsider situation Suppose the management of a
company is considering new product lines. The assembly-
line worker is probably an outsider in these discussions. Yet
it's entirely possible that he or she may have a useful insight
into the problern, not to rnention a vested interest. lt's the
worker's company, too. and its continued success will have a
major impact o,', his or her life

Therefore, good management allows for a relaxing of insid-
er/outsider lines (it could be something as simple as installing
a suggestion box or inviting employees to participate in group
discussions) This will give employees an opportunity to switch
back and forth between insider/outsider status

SUPERIOR, EQUAL. AND INFERIOR ROL.ES
Somewhat similar to the insider/outsider situation is the

question of superior, equal anã inferior roles.
Individuais who assume the superior's role tend to be domi-

With role maps we cal1 see
lhe myriad roles we play il1

differel11 circumslal1ces. Which
of your roles are official or
implicit? Are you sometimes
al1 il1sider or al1 oulsider? 111

which roles are you superior,
equal or inferior? How easy is
it for !!OUto switch vack al1d
forth? What are the relatiol1-
ships vetween !!our differel1t
roles?

Our percepliol1s of the roles
we pia!! are groul1ded il1

childhood experiences.
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nant. protective, independent. motivating and direction-setting.
Persons who assume equal roles will be independent,

neither dominating nor submlsslve. less reluctant to express
their views and willing to give and take based on reasoning
and self-interest.

Those taking the inferior role will probably be submis-
sive, dependent, passive and more willing to take orders.

Even within insider and outsider groups you will find
superior, equal and inferior roles - in other words. a peck-
ing order. As is almost always the case within organiza-
tions, a single individual may play any one of these roles
in a particular situation.

And one must be wary of extremes. The individual who
always assumes the inferior role will accomplish little. The
person who thinks he's superior in ali situations has a dan-
gerous bias and will be an unfit leader.

TEACHER ANO STUOENT ROLES
Two other roles we ali play from time to time are those of

feacher and sfudenf. When we believe we know more than oth-
ers and have something to offer thern. we become teachers.
These individuais are protective. nurturing and expressive.
Assuming the student role, we have a tendency to be polire.
open-rnlnded and willing to learn.

While playing the teacher may satisfy our egos. it's the
student who receives the practical benefits and protection of
this education. Good teachers invariably allow themselves
to be students on occasion, providing their students with an
opportunity to speak out.

As the song by Rodgers and Hammerstein so succinctly
puts it: "If you would be a teacher, by your students you!l
be taught."

PRINCIPAL PLAVER, CHEERLEAOER, REPRESENTATIVE,
MEOIATOR, ANO ARBITRATOR ROLES

There are many other roles we may play in a competitive
situation. Among them are those of Principal Plager,
Cheerleader, RepresentaUve, Mediator, and Ar6/frafor.

Each of these roles has explicit and implicit functions
which we assume.
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• Principal players assume the role of actually playing the
game, whether on the sports field or in the board room.
• Cheerleaders work to instill the morale and spirit
needed for the players to win.
• Representatives get behind one particular viewpoint.
• Mediators try to bridge the gap between disputing
parties.
• Arbitrators hear both sides of a dispute and reach a
fair decision for a settlement.

In the real world these roles aren't independent. One
may simultaneously assume several roles and perform a
combination of r~nctions Players taken out of the game
becorne cheerleaders for their teammates. Most of us.
though, have a habitual teridency or preference for playing a
particular role or combination of roles.

r\Hi1tlLlcs ll)\\I(\I'LllhL'
EX1cI'lk\1 ~\'L",IL I

Finally we rnust take a look at our altitudes towllrd the
external world.

Are you an extrovert or an illtro\lert? The basic diHerence
is that the extrovert likes interaction with the outside world
and identifies through this interaction. In most circum-
stances this person will be outwardly directed.

The introvert tends to focus on himself or herself.
As is so often the case in examining the habitual

domain, we find most people have elements of both the
introvert and extrovert. Going toa far in either direction
leads to ineffectiveness.

For exarnple, while the extrovert places emphasis on inter-
actions with others. if that inleraction consists of idle gossip, lit-
tle will be accomplished An extreme extrovert may be 50 eager
for companionship that he or she never gets anything done.

An introvert is more likely to come to a decision by hirn-
self: but at the risk of obtaining insufficient information
upon which to make that decision.

Consider some familiar situa-
tiom, your job, family, events ar
social encaU/lters and map the
roles you play accarding to the
abolle descriplion Tftis will (relp
lead you Ia discava yoursel{ bet-
ler. How abou: are role maps of
peopie of importance 10 you?
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Are yOLlmore of ali il1trovert or
extrovert? To what extel1t do
yOLlL1seil1tLlitiol1al1d its oppo-
site, al1alysis? How do these
iaaor: aftect the way yOLlper-
ceive il1formatiol1?What oel1e-
fits coLlld yOLlrealize if yOLl
strel1gthel1ed the factors of per-
ceptiol1 tliat yOLl may 110t use
mLlch 110W?
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Another distinction may be made between self-orleflted
and externally orlented ludgmeflts.

Self-oriented people tend to focus on those standards or
assumptions that are applicable to thernselves: externally
oriented individuais focus on those applicable to externa I
situations.

Self-oriented individuais may come to a conclusion
quickly but miss the point: externally oriented people may
reach a conclusion that is more accurate, but it often takes
them a very long time to get there.

The most important factor may not be whether you are
self-oriented ar externally orlented. but whether you feel you
have the competence in a situation to make a decision
Highly competent and confident individuais of either per-
suasion should generally perform well.

Does your identification tend to be exclusive or inclusive?
No doubt you've heard someone say, "lf you're not with

me, you're against me."
lt's a perfect example of exclusive thinking People who

have this view regard everything outside of their identifica-
tion sphere as part of the disidentification sphere. If you're
not their friend, then you must be their enemy. Clearly this
can be destructive, since it labels as enemies those who may
wish you no ill will,

Exclusive types are usually closed, reserved, introverted
and very careful in dealing with the unknown. Chances are
they will view outsiders as potential enemies and treat them
with suspicion and, in extreme cases, even cruelty.

Inclusive thinkers regard everything outside their disidenti- ••
fication sphere as a potential part of their identification
sphere. They are more open, extroverted, expansive and possi-
bly less cautious in dealing with outsiders. Since they regard
outsiders as having the same nature as thernselves, they tend
to treat these outsiders with kindness and sincerity.

People are good hearted and decent But this, too. is a
dangerous assumption. Can you really be sure that outsiders
don't pose a threat to you?

Vou'lI note in our discussion of the elements that make
up our habitual domains that most of us play various roles
at different times. But inclusive and exclusive attitudes seem

to be more enduring and unchanging than most of the char-
acteristics we have examined.

Individuais tend to be predominantly inclusive or exclu-
slve, with little variation.

Closely related are the law afld order attitude and its oppo-
site. a state of flexi6ility. Certain individuais emphasize strict
adherence to the rules of those who share their identification
sphere. In the absence of such obedience, these persons are
frustrated and uncomfortable.

A flexible personality, though, emphasizes individual
freedom and flexible relationships among the members of
its identification sphere. They are uneasy with strict rules
and procedures.

Inclinations toward sI4periority and domiflaflce are
instinctively connected to our life goals of survival, feelings
of self-importance and social approval and respect.

However, feelings of [alrness and equity among the
members of an identification sphere suggest a more
refined concept of social order. they are generally learned
rather than instinctive.

Based on these two dimensions, people may be classi-
fied into four groups:

• Higli equity and liigli superiority {oeus: These individuais
work on fairness and equity at the same time that they
focus on their own goals of superior status. Grass roots
political leaders in a democratic society are usually good
examples.
• Higfi equity a~ld [ow superiority: They work hard on lair-
ness and equity and de-emphasize the importance of
superiority and dominance. ludges and priests are good
examples of this group
• Higli superiority and [ow equity: They push for superiori-
ty and dismiss equity as useless. Authoritarian leaders
are good examples
• Low superiority and [oU' equity: These individuais have
no interest in achieving superiority or equity. They may
reach a state of self-actualization in which they detach
themselves ooth from the desires of superiority and the
disputes and discussions inevitable with equity.
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StAn TztA on WC\t' (C\nd BtAsiness)

111fris iomous VOORThe Art of War, tlie allciellt Cfrillese militar[l
strategistSUIITzu stressed the lIeed for a commallder to kllow voth
himself alld liis ellem[l.
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Tliougli form ulated as a guide
to waÇ/illÇ/ war, SUf1Tzu's views call
ve easil~ paraphrased to appl~ to
havitual domaills alld toda~'s vusi-
ness world: If l,Iou ullderstaf1d Ijour
OWII al1d l,Iour ef1eml,l's liavitual
domai'1, l,Iou call110tlose il1al1l,1vat-
tle. Vou miglit fight to a draw, vut
~ou call110tlose. Tfrispositioll is rep-
resented Vlj poil1tA ill the accompa-
nl,ling graphic.

If l,Iou onll,l understand l,Iour
own HD vut 1I0t l,Iourelleml,l's (or,
collversel!), ullderslaf1d l,Iour ef1emlj's
vut 1I0!i!o~r OWI1),l,Iour cliaJ1ces of
Wil1l1illgar losillg are 50-50 (poiJ1ts
C and B)

If [lou understand l1eitlier i!0ur
OWI1nor ljour eneml,l's fravitual
domain, l,Iou call lIever will Agail1,
l,Iou migfrt figfrt to a draw, vut l,Iou
call110t{lOpe to will (poil1t D)

Words and deeds are two key components to interaction
among individuais. Some of us deliver more than what we
promise, and some, much less. Some show their feelings
through actions, some through words

Some tend to overinflate their abilities. others to underes-
il·~ ti mate their abilities. Some easily accept requests but cannot
~ deliver as requested: others accept requests only with a great
I
!,. deal of care and make sure to deliver on each request.
i When misfortune strikes or failure occurs, some of us are

prone to self-exarnination. We tend to assume responsíbilitg for
the failure and seldom blame others. In the same situation, oth-
ers express (ritírism, finding fault with others and seldom blarn-
ing thernselves. While few of us enjoy being criticized, some of
us are able to take it positively: others cannot

But theres more to these two concepts .
Young children dont understand what responsibilily

rneans. As they grow older. they realize what responsibility
entails, although they often will try to avoid it. Most of us begin
acting responsibly during our teenage years (or at least: exhibit
selective responsibility). By the time were old enough to move
away from horne, our sense of responsibility is pronounced

or course. some people continue to avoid responsibility
throughout their lives. These individuais often find themselves
trapped in a vicious cycle They dont want responsibility, and
others sense this. Ir there's a job to do, others perceive that the
individual wont ,set it done and so dont assign it to the "irre-
sponsible person." who then nurses feelings of resentment anel
disappointment. anel the cycle continues.

When I talk to corporate executives I lind that those on
the fast track are a!ways eager to assume new responsibili-
ties. They see responsibility as an avenue to more money,
more power, more prornotions. more success

Criticism also has additional layers Those on the
receiving end of criticism can react in several ways They
can ignore it altogether, giving the impression that it does
not matter what anyone else thinks. They can take it too
seriously, and end up nursing a grudge Both of these are
negative responses to criticism.

Or, they can accept the criticism exactly for what it's worth.
taking it as seriously as it deserves. Sometimes criticism is

jOq



COl1sider some familiar or
importal1l silualiol1s, !Jour job,
famil!J evel1ls or social aclivilies,
al1d describe lhe altiludes !Jou
Ihil1k !Jou emplo!J il1 lhe silua-
liol1s accardil1g to the above
descripliol1. This exercise will
help !Jou discaver al1d became
aware of !Jour ul1wittil1gl!J hid-
den HD, which is a vital slep to
self-discaver!j al1d to el1richil1g
al1d expal1dil1g !Jour HD. How
about the attitudes of the people
of importal1ce to !Jou?
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considered ~nd valuable. But sometimes you may recognize
that the individual criticizing you is doing it just to be criticiz-
ing someone. Accepting criticism and recognizing its motive
are positive responses.

As our HDs are more fully developed, we may begin to
develop "forgivil1g" operators (circuit patterns). Realizing we
are not perfect. we can begin to forgive others and to forgive
ourselves unconditionally, instead of harboring guilty Ieel-
ings against ourselves or grudges against others' miscon-
ducts as we perceive them.

C\ossip C\V\dJV\fOI"Il\e\tioV\ Exd\ClV\!::It:'

Finally we come to the last element in the assessment of
a habitual domain: gossip and itlformation excliange.

By gossip I don't necessarily mean slanderous material
about others. Gossip in this sense means casual and enjoy-
able exchange of information, even though it may contribute
nothing to your primary goals.

Gossip can be highly satisfying. It satisfies our need
for curiosity and externa I information, while pumping up
our feelings of self-importance because we believe
(wrongly) that we are better inforrned because of our abil-
ity to spread information.

Through gossip you can widen your circle of acquain-
tances and enter the identification spheres of others (just as
they enter yours).

Cossip's downside is that the more it is passed around.
the less reliable the information becomes. As people put
"dresslng on information they distort it and it becomes
inaccurate and unreliable.

Still. many 50 enjoy gossip that they eagerly exchange
even this "dressed" information. Others pay little attention
to gossip and are reluctant even to exchange reliable
"undressed" information.

"Dressed" information can refer to exaggerated or erro-
neous information, but it can have a wider meaning. Some per-
sons, when exchanging information, choose their words very
carefully. They may couch information in certain terms which

they think will least offend you Theyve "dressed' the informa-
tion. It may have been softened, it may even be deceptive.

For a classic example of dressed information, look at
almost any example of advertising.

Other individuais may be brutally blunt in delivering
information. Theirs is "undressed" information. A Marine
drill sergeant's instruction to recruits may often be
"undressed inforrnation."

What are the sources and channels through which you
obtain your externa I inforrnation? Do you get your informa-
tion from friends. peers. spouse, chi ldr en? Formalized
sources such as the media? Which channel, or source, do
you rely on most? How do you process the information you
geP How do you distribute inforrnation?

Understanding the wayinformation comes to us is very
important to our process of self-discovery It is a key to seeing
clearly how the world outside us affects our habitual domain.

Consider now solicited alld
u~ls(llicited itlformation affects
you w{lnl !JOUare making
decisions. What effect do both
kinds of information nave
wnen you are buyil1g a car?
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ChC\r_Tf-c I" 7

Expa~di~9)!ovv"
t-1C\bitLAC\1 Do~C\iV\

nce you have begun to assess and under-
stand your habitual dornain, you will see
more and more the importance of expand-
ing ir. Like the reeds that bend and move in
the flow of the rushing strearn. flexibility

will be your key to strength
To be successful in any area of endeavor, you must be

able to see life from a variety of perspectives Thats another
way of saying that you have to broaden your habitual
domain to include many ways of approaching experience

The famed behavioral psychologist Abraham Maslow
once noted, "11Y()lI only hnve a harn mer Y()lI sce ali prol»
lems as nails."

Theres tremendous wisdom in that observalion Have
you ever considered how engi neers tend to cast every prob-
lem in engineering terrns? That salespeople manage to turn
virtually any kind of human interaction into a sales situation
in which they rnake their pitch? That i-l clerayman views evcry
problem as a matter of Iaith?

Thats because we ali have our own personal toolboxes
with which to solve problerns, and for most 01 us the num-
ber of tools at our disposal is lirnited.

!f you're equipped only with harnrners. your Iirst incli-

o
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nation will be to hammer away, even if another tool would
do a better job.

On the other hand, a person with a large, flexible habitu-
al domain has plenty of tools at his or her disposal.

Many times vou push past the boundaries of your habitual
domain without realizing it. Vou are responding to experience
with growth and learning. The ability of the brain to do this
without conscious direction is one of the sure signs that every
one of us has so much more potential yet to be realized

Sometimes your habitual domain is expanded even
whether vou like it or not. Difficult or negative experiences
can be very important to growth. Ernest Herningway's obser-
vation that "the world breaks everyone. . and afterwards
many are strong at the broken places" is another way of say-
ing that adversity can build a bigger habitual dornain. one
that has more coping skills within it.

Vou dont have to wait for experience - welcome or
unwelcome - to come to vou, however. Vou can take posi-
tive steps to expand your habitual domain. The more con-
scious opportunity vou make to reach beyond your ordinary
limitations, the closer vou come to being able to use the
vast potential that is yours.

-,

é.ifJhi BC\sic Meihoc/s foV' é.xpC\l'\cli"'f)
t-lobitlAC\l DO''V1C\il'\s

While there are myriad ways to expand your habitual
domain, here are eight basic methods. Each can be extremely
useful when used alone. Their power is only multiplicd when
vou combine two or more.

Some of these methods may strike Vou as elementary
But by giving them names and making them part of your
habitual domain, Vou activate them. You'll be aware of them
as never before, and they will be close at hand to help vou in
your quest for personal growth and success.

LEARNING ACTIVELY
Virtually every thinking person on the planet uses this

rnethod, if only in the most rudimentary ways Any time Vou
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decide to add to your knowledge store, Vou are practicing
active learning

When vou decide to try cooking a new dish and begin
following a recipe out of a cookbook, Vou
are practicing active learning When vou
are considering investing in stocks ar
bonds and study investors' guides, you're
engaged in active learning. When your
child is sick and vou read Dr. Spock,
thats active learning, too.

What l'm talking about here. though,
is a very specilic method of self-improve-
ment This method reaches beyond
learning small pieces of knowledge, like a
new recipe to learning how to change
your life.

There are faur [unáamenía! sleps to this
kind of active learning

EIGHT METHODS
FOR EXPANDING YOUR DOMAIN

• Defille !l0ur goal What would vou
like to accomplish ir everything wenl
your way?

Thats a very big "if." Put away ali
your insecurities, shortcomings and
fears and be honest with yourself. What would vou really
want if no limitations were placed upon vou?
• Idelltif!l those persolls - past or present - 11/(,0(lave
achleveâ !fIe goal !l0u are strivillg for Has anyone done
what Vou want to do or lived as vou want to live? Ir Vou
make a list. what are lhe traits these people hilve in
cornrnon?
• Stud!l !flese role models. If vou aspire to the success
of a certain historic individual, study his or her life as
thoroughly as Vou cano If your role moclels are friends or
colleagues, observe thern. Get to know thern. watch how
they behave in a variety of circumstances.

By doing so vou will be building a circuit pattern,
incarparating aspects 01 a role rnodels lile into your
own potential domain.
• Use t(,e IIIodels 10 (,elp !l0ur decisio/l IIIaki/lg When

Taking
a Higher
Position

Active
Association

A/l~1 af 1(1"51' I'iglÜ mel(wds call
VI' used 10 /'xpa/ld !l0Hr aclual
domail1. Oflell, more Ihan one
af 1(1e melhads ma!l be used aI
tflf' sam/' lim/'.
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.An .:7deal Role Model

••"d. Idelltifyillg witft ali admired person call ve extre'!!,ehj fr~~ifjfi~L,
;~\'::;' Ionce ftad a frielld wftose wife died, leavillg ftim iüWf'íWosmall
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you are faced with a challenge, ask yourself thís If I were
my role model, what would my role model do in this situ-
ation?

You'Il find that those circuit patterns you have estab-
lished in your potential domain will emerge in your actu-
ai domain, helping you to think like that person

I, Suppose you want your child to grow up to have the
attributes of bravery decency and compassion. Vou could
lecture day and night on these virtues. but youd probably be
tuned out at a certain point

Heres another way. Give your son or daughter a biogra-
phy of a person whom you regard as a role model in this
regard - say. whomever you admire. It could be a sports fig-
ure such as tennis g rcat s Arthur I\she or Martina
Navratilova, ar a political leader, such as Mahatma Gandhi
Once your child reads lhe biography it will be furever a pari
of his or her polential dornain

True. he or she rnay consciously rernernber only cert ain
facts about the pe rso ns l i í e , but everything will be
retained somewhcre in lhe brain anel will cxert il subt k-
but steady influence.

Selecting a role rnodel on which to base your own life is
a common characteristic of highly successful individuais.
Vou may recall that during lhe 1992 presidential carnpaign
8ill Clinton made much of h is study of Harry Tru ma n.
Whether you think Bill Clinton is in the same league with
Harry Truman is immaterial. The fact is lhat Clintons fasci-
nation with that earlier presidenr could not help but incor-
porate elernents of Trurnans philosophy and persollalily
into Bi!1Clintons habitual dornain.

Did it work? Well, like Harry Trurnan, Clinton scored an
unexpected victory.

Heres another key point to be made regarding active
learning It only works if youre sincere. hurnb!e anel atten-
tive. Active learuing is far less effective if you enl er iul o it
with an attitude of superiority If youre going to learn. you
have to assume lhe atl ributes of a dedicated student Treat
those who are teaching you with respect and appreciation

Ta I'l1iJalJl' il1 (fctiVI' Il'llrl1itlfl

• defil1e IjOL4rgoal
• idNlliflj some person: wlia

rrave adúl'wd a similar
goal

• sludlj l/lese 1'011' models
• use lIil' models for

dl'cisiOI1 lJ1a(lil1g
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TAKE THE HICHER POSITION
There's a tendency in ali of us to view the world from a

very lirnited. even selfish perspective.
"What's in it for me?" is often the first question from our

mouths when faced with a new situation or opportunity
Similarly, wher, faced with a problem we tend to look for

the answer which is closest to home and probably easiest
for us to ernploy.

Theres a truism here: Given a systern. we tend to look
for the best solution within that system and pay minirnal
attention to other systems.

Ali too oíten. that attitude is limiting and self-defeating
The failure of Communism largely can be attributed to

the fact that Communist countries refused to look outside
their planned economies to lhe benefits of competition and
the free market system They were so stuck inside their own
system that they refused to consider any others.

In other words, the Communist leaders refused to take
the highest position from which to observe things The higher
position in this case would have been to examine both
planned economies and free market systems.

If your sales department is feuding with the production
department, you could waste lots of time and energy arguing
from your own self-interested perspectives.

But how would the company president view this situation?
Taking the president's vantage point, you're forced to consider
a larger range of needs and obiectives. The overall health of
the company is more important than the squabbling of two
departments. You'll get a clearer picture the further you place
yourself from lower-Ievel pettiness.

By taking lhe higher position you are, in fact. expanding
your habitual domain.

Many progressive companies rolale their potential execu-
tives so that they have an opportunity to work in each of the
Iirrn's departrnents. That way they will have a higher. more
comprehensive view of lhe corporation.

Similarly, medical interns are required to rotate through
various specialties - from pathology to pediatrics to plastic
surgery - so that they will have the most well-rounded view
of the care and treatment of the human body
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ACTIVE ASSOCIATION
Make a habit of looking for connections between seern-

ingly disparate objects and events.
Here's an exercise. Find the common properties of the

four following beings:
• A queen
• A professor
• A puppy
• A barber

Well, they're allliving, organic beings. They're ali mammals
They ali must eat: drink and breathe. That's just for starters

Ask yourself other questions. Which of the above would
you rather spend time with, and why?

Vou can break things down further. Take the professor
and the barber. What do they have in cornmon? Well, they
both provide services.

What about the queen and the professor. What do they
have in cornrnon? Perhaps that within their own environments.
they may give lots of orders and cultivate an aura of superiority.

What's the value of t his? When you are comparing
queens and puppies. for fun, ask which one you like better.
The answer may reveal to you the secret of making people
like you Be loyal. This kind of association may just be the
value of the mental exerci se But it is enormously important
in research, in cornplex decision making, and in other areas
where many seemingly disparate elements must be consid-
ered in trying to make sense of a situation.

Here's a practical example of active association bei ng
applied to a scientífic problem.

For many years scientists had wanted to see the shape of
atoms Despite the development of highly sophisticated
electron microscopes, their goal eluded them. We simply
cannot "see" atoms.

Now in our everyday world we cannot only see obiects. we
can touch them. And that bit of active association gave the sei-
entists an idea Would it be possible to "Ieel" the atorns?

Eventually they designed an instrument that would use a
laser beam to 'touch" atoms and then draw the results of this
scanning process through data fed into a computer. It worked.
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CHANGING THE RELATIVE PARAMETER
Every event ar problem has a number of parameters or

characteristic el ements. By tinkering with these parameters.
changing their values, we can produce new concepts and ideas.

Imagine increasing your body size tenfold. If you did that
eight times, your height would be greater than the earth's
diameter. With your body that huge, your perception of our
planet would be radically different than previously

On the other hand. if you could reduce your body to one-
tenth its size and do 50 consecutively eight more ti mes you
would be 50 small you could hide in a single body ce!l

In the business arena you will finei that if you are willing
to change the pararncters of a situation. you can generale
new perceptions that will lcad to belter decisions.

An example A cornpany with only 10 ernployees would
have a different managernent system 1I1é111 one wit h I ()O or
1,000 ernployees With the chélllge in number of omployoo«
comes a need for change in management systerns

Vou can change your persollal parameters toa. sorne-
times by simply changing your expectalions 01 yoursell in a
situation. Do you not have enough time for everything you
do in a day? What if you gol up one hour earlier? Changing
that pararneter would add seven hours a week. alrnost a
whole working day. to your schedule What if you cut out one
thing you usually require of yourself? How much time could
you gain to be used for other things you might want to cio?

Water and tire are useful only when they lie in a reason-
able range of "quantity." Gentle rain is romantic when you
share one urnbrella with someone you love Rain rhat falls
steadily enough to flood is terrible - the volume of water
changes the parameter. Fire in a fireplace on a wintry night is
cozy Fire that consumes your house is a disaster.

CHANGING THE ENVIRONMENT
A change in environrnent is an ext rernely elleclivc mot hod

for expanding your habitual dornain. The new environmenl will
provide new information to be absorbecJ by your habitual
domain as it expands and adaprs to lhe new situation

There are several basic ways ol changing your environment
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• Move. Ir you live in different locales you will, of
course, be exposed to new situations and information.
Even a small move can make a curiously big difference.
What if you face your desk a different direction? What
will you see every day? What if you change your usual
routes, driving to your most familiar destinations along
different streets? What will you see? What will these
sights teach you or cause you to think?
• TraveI. Different environments give us different stim-
uli. lts an old saying: 'Travei broadens." These trips dont
have to be to exotic lands. A Sunday drive to a nearby
lown can be a refreshing journey
• Go aga;IIst your gra;II If youre a Christian, you can
expand your domain by readirig about Buddhism or
Islam or any other religious ar philosophical system. Ir
you love rock ano mil, listcn to an opera

This doesnt rnean you have to agree with cverytliiru; yUIJ
encounter in your studies ar your journeys But that informa-
tion will nevertheless becorne part of your habitual domain.

I\n adrnonitíon To truly listen or study or read. Yl)lI'VC

got to adopt the state - the habitual dornain. ir you will -
of the speaker ar author youre concentrating 011 Ir you can
combine and reorganize ali this incorning data wit h what
you already possess. y011r habitual dornain will widen
beyond that of rnost other people As a result, YOll'II come
up with more and better ideas than others.

Businesses can effectlvely use changing the environment
to st irnulate growt h S()IlIE' mothods rHC

• Opell a IIew market. This is a perennlal envíronrnent-
changing move within the business comrnuníty Openina
a new market can usually stirnulate a cornpany's growth
• Rotale mallagers alld employees This is anot her classic
business method By gélining a Iamiliarity with more t han
01lE' depa rtment: em ployees a nd rna nagers expa nd él nd
enrich their habitual dornains ano the overall cornpetence
of the company

W{1f11S{lt'rlodl Ho/mes H'anled
10 solve some (lf {lis mosl diffi-
eu/I cases, did {Ie go 10 {lis
/irnar/} or {Iis iavorue dlair?
No. /-11' wt'111101(11'1(lealcr 10
walcli iI p/a/} Hr aol ilWatl
from lhe envirollme,,1 of flis
workp/elcc. I" a p/eI(e W/ICI'C IJIHI

H'il/ St'!' it, /ellve !/ourse/f alio/e
01 fiv!' plcl(es fiOU wu/d (10 /111'
IH'X/ lime flOl1 an' /ookillll for
{res{1 idl'tls.
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Tai C\hee

Tai Gnee means ullra-limil, in w/iic/i tflere is

no limit.
In Tai G/iee, 1J0u are one witli t!ie !ieaven and

t!ie eani: identiflJing lJourself witli everlJt!iing and
nol{lingl

ln rai Gflee, IJOU empllJ IJOLlrSelf of ali desires.
Vou foeus on l/ie energlJ flow w{lic!i is ever continu-
ous and smoot!i in 1J0ur bodlJ, w{!Íc!i itself is a uni-
verse.

ln Tai G!iI'C, 1J0u retum 10 t!ie God, l/ie
ereator. Vou are like a newvanl babe, ever pure and
beauuiu', unpolluted blJ anlJ socialllJ acquired
desires.

ln Tai G{lee, lJou are pure, unprejudiced and
non-judging. Vour spirit is everlJw!iere and
now/iere. EverlJlning is beautifulro 1J0u as ir is

unfolding

~~~

BRAINSTORMING
Brainstormi'lg is nothing more than effective group

thinking. Presented with a particular problern. each membcr
of the group is asked to freely report what comes to rnind
regarding various aspects of the situation. It can be an enor-
mously creatívo process. not only to meet a challenge the
group laces (such as increasing sales) but also to encourage
individual growth. Good brainstarming sessions let everyone
feel they are drawing upon the best creative potential.

The first step encourages different ideas to emerge and is
called the divergellt thinking phase The ideas generated rnay
be good or bad. but for the time being judgment should bc SlIS-

pended. Theres no point in having the participants so fearful o]

criticism that they dose their rninds and fail to contribute.
The second step is the collvergellt integration phase

The group focuses on the ieleas that have been presented
People associate concepts to find relationships arnoug

seemingly different ideas.
The objective is to arrive at a final solution satisfying

to all. To be effective at this stage. the group must focus
an its objectives and how the ideas generatecl ca n bc
applied to those goals.

Brainstorming only works in an atrnosphere of mutual
respect and trust. The leader of such a session must be racr-
fui and perceptive in order to make every participant lecllikc
a contributing mernber. Sometimes a good exercise is to
have each mernber of the group write ideas on yellow sticky
notes, one idea to a note. each idea related to a stated
abjective of the brainstormiua session

Everyone then sticks the appropriate notes under each
abjective - achieving a preliminary grouping, ar conver-
gent integration. These groups of notes can then be used
to reach sol ut ions.

RETREAT IN ORDER TO ADVANCE
Confronted with wonderland. Alice lost her power to con-

centrate. It seemed to her that everything just got "curiouscr
and curiouser." That can happen to anyone who is trying to
solve a problern. ar push on to a higher levei ar learning.

Wfll'lI (aciHg lligfl-slakes siluatiol1s,
il's lIalurallo (I'c/ Wll'aslJ. Tflis is
(li'CílUSI' wc suddl'l1/lJ become all'are
o( Iflc limilatiolls a( oLlraclual
cfolJ1ail1 Willl sl/((icil'l'Ill(lou(j(11 ar
(.III'W'I'II('SSor !,ossir'i/ilies. Wl' mau
/./11(01'1'((1good I'Ka/JI(111'1l',litillO ill

01/1'1'01i'lIlilll dOlllllill.
1\11I'xall1fJ/(' (rOIl1 liisI0I11
TIII' (,\/Iciml Gn'di scie/llisl

I\rcllimcdl's 51'11'1'01/lú' (iÍlIg or
SWawsl' TIII' flillg 1'0ssl'5sl'd ti

(jalrll'lI (1'011'11l'ul 1I'ílSw/lcemcol
a/'oL/lII'/II'llIl'r /111'(1'011'1111'(15fI'ally
IIIIltlI> o( pu 1'1'goltl.

1-11'dlcllIl'lIWd I\rcllimcdl's 10
prol'l' 1111'(1wil\I o/Ihl' (1'011'11(11' 10
10'1'(li, po,itioll 111((IlIrl.

I\rdlill11'dl" /If'ooell'.t 011IlIis

1'l'O/i/l'lI1 I/ll/il 1'111'dlIU'ú' Sll'I'I'I'd
illlo 11/1/11/'11111(\11.15(111'/lú'lI'lIli'r
(lolI'illg 01/1. T/II' r(,5l1lll1'11SIlis (01'-
II1l1lalioll o( 1111'disp/tlwJll'lI1 prill-
ciplc: /111'l'a/LIIJII' pul iJllo Ifle lI'alrr
s/lolll.l (li' 1"11/11/101/11'1'011//111'or
lI'IIII'r .tisplllCCl.l

T/I('II I\rclliml'oIl" ((ll/Id solvI' flis

pro/ilem. 111'1I11''''lIfI'd Ihl' l'olUIl1I'
o( II'IIIIT disl ,1(\11'.! /'UI/II' cmll'I' 111'
dl'll'nnilll'd 1111'II'I'iOll1 o( pu 1'1'gold
1111I1dispf,\(I'd 1111'sllml' VOlllll1l' IIS
/111'lI'all'l' lliSpl.lli'd. !\rclliml't1l's
wl11pared 11111111'1'Í(j/1I 10 Ifll' II'l'iglll
a( I (li' croll'lI. Tlú'y U'crl' Ifli' SWJ11',
alld /(11'Cr/l1l'1I was illdl'ed madl' (lf
I'url'gold.
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Write !lour biggest problem or
desire irr the form of a questiorr
at the top of a blarrk piece of
paper, sa!lS Briarr Trac!I irr his
great exercise for brairrstorm-
irrg. Come up with 20 arrswers
to the questiorr. Write dowrr
arr!lthirrg that comes ill !l0ur
head. Wherr arrswers are slow
irr comillg, collsider tne opposite
to allswers !!OUnave alread!!
listed. Do t{lis ever!! da!! for a
week. Do it witn di{{ererrt prob-
lems. Irr da!!s, !:Iou call have
more trlarr a nurrdred
approacnes to questiolls that
have bolnered !!OUfor !!ears.
Put into practice onl!! one or
two of lhe ideas and !!OUwil/ be
making progress !!OUnave
never imagined beiore.
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Sometimes taking a time-out from the matter can be the most
effective mind-expanding technique you can use.

• Leave tlie "ro6lem tem"orarily When you're stuck, it's
time to retreat. Leave things alone. Don't think about it.

Actually, you're not admitting defeat. By backing off you
increase your chance of solving the problem in the future.

Since you have different thoughts at different times
and in different situations, your actual dornain and
reachable domain can be quite different at different
times. As you retreat you're activating different sets of
ideas, and some of them may be just what you need to
tackle your problem
• Take !l0ur time. Good problern-solvl ng strategies
dont happen overnight. But if you keep facing a prob-
lern, youll whittle away at it.

• Dum" !lour assum"tiolls. Every now and then-once
a day if you can-try to rid yourself of ali the assurnp-
tions you've built up. This gives you a fresh new outlook
and provides new perspectives and solutions.

This method of retreat can also be used to improve your
personal relationships For instance, you may think that a
co-worker is your enemy in the office. tf you step back and
convince yourself that hes actually an ally, your attitude
toward him will change lt's even possible that with achange
in your attitude, he wil! become your ally.

PRAYING OR MEDITATION
During a busy day you are almost certain to create high

levels of charge. When that happens your mental focus is
restricted and only those ideas and operators with strcng cir-
cuit patterns can catch your attention. You're not able to bring
the fuI! powers of your habitual domain to bear on problems

Some of the most effective ways to lower your overall
charge are through prayer. meditation. relaxation exercises ar
through a conscious effort to put aside your unfulfilled wishes

Of course, not everyone adheres to a religious faith or
tradition. Thats OK. lts not necessary to accept any dogma
or religious credo in order to have a spiritual life. Vou can

reach your spiritual dimension through appreciating nature,
simply relaxing into the sense of a larger universe. beautiful
in its proportions and vast scope.

Letting your mind find its spiritual realm is a way of
releasing your charge, thus allowing good ideas to catch
your attention.

The Bubble Necklace
Expanding your habitual domain does not mean you will

get everything you want. But you will meet more goals than
if you had kept yourself narrowly bounded. And you will
understand and enjoy the whole process more.

Once, a child was fascinated by the bubbles floating on
the surface of a stream.

"Make me a necklace 01 those pretty bubbles." she
demanded of her Iather.

"Certainly." he replied ''1'11be more than happy to make
you a necklace if you can pick up the bubbles and hand
them to me."

When the child tried to grasp the bubbles, they burst.
She was disappointed but delighted at the same time at
the fragile bubbles: and at the little joke she saw that the
father had played on her.

mft
Sometimes when we cant approach a problem or meet a

demand, we can offer an alternative that changes lhe situa-
tion An expanded habitual domain makes this possible
because we are able to see the situation from a different -
and productive - perspective.
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